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INTRODUCTION 
These pages represent the observations of an Army 
Chaplain. They state impressions formed over a protrac ted 
period and give certain conclusions based on these observa-
tions. It should be stated at the very beginning that no 
claim .is· made for infallibility, and it is recognized· that 
some persons would debate some points., deny others, The 
very nature of the subject makes this inevitable. We are 
dealing with a subject in which statistics have little mean-
ing . Personal observations and impressions may be questioned. 
In the so chapters the writer claims only to present t he sub-
jec t as i t a ppears to h i m, others may agree or disagree ·with 
s t atements made. 
~e writer's opportunities for observation were fairly 
extensive. Bis active ·service in t he Army ber-:an on Christmas 
Day, 1941, at Port Bragg, North Carolina. Serving there in a 
Re placement Center until October of the following year, he had 
an opportunity to observe the men who had come from c i vilian 
life only a week before, and wh o were now to be molded into 
soldiers. For three years follow.ing t he writer worked among 
men who were stationed in Panama as a part of the force de-
fending t he Pnnama Canal. He there ministered to men on 
various Air Bases and made frequent vts1ts to small outposts. 
Four voyages on Army 'lransports be.t ween Panama and New Orleans 
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gave further opportunities to come to know men under condi-
tions of in timacy that can be found only on shipboard. These 
opportuni tles are climaxed by duty in a hos?1 tal of the 
Veterans Administration where men are receiving treatment 
~or tube rculosis. Many of these are combat veterans and some 
of t 1em contracted the disease while 1n enemy prison camps. 
Dedside visits in a hospital in hundreds of cases have served 
to streng then ~npressions received while deali~ with men in 
t he field. 
It should be noted that these observations were made 
of men who \1ere far removed from the dangers and hardships 
of actual comba t. Under those conditions of extreme stress 
attitudes in individuals are more pronounced. Only one who 
has been with men in combat would be qualified to write on 
that s.ubject. 
CIIAPTER I 
THE VARIOUS RELIGIOUS GROUPS 
\"Ii th men drawn from every walk of life and from every 
class and segment of our American society, it was inevitable 
t hat the sects and divisions of American religious life 
should also be found 1n the Army, but with the difference 
t hat all of them were t hrown more c.losely together than in 
c i vilian life. 'lhere v,ere no divisions created by economic 
differences, there was no wrong side of the trac~s. And 
while the civilian clergyman is ordinarily limited to a very 
large extent to work among the memoers of his parish, and 
wh ile these in Peneral are from one economic g roup, in the 
military service he met with men of every shade of religious 
belief and of no religious belief. As stated, all religious 
and non relieious groups were represented. The following 
clnssi fication would be fairly i nclusive. 
No Religious Background 
'lhere was a fairly large segment of men without a 
religious background. These men were thoroughly pagan. 
They had received no more Chris t ian education or training 
than has t he native of darkest Africa. It was significant 
to note ·that many of these came from homes that had been 
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broken by separation or divorce. But others had grown up in 
normal families, and in those families there had never been 
the ·slightest trace of any religious life. IIaving grown up 
without giving any place 1n their life to religion, they 
felt no need of religion when they found themselves 1n 
strange surroundings. Whether their attitude changed 1n 
combat could be stated only by one who has observed condi-
tions there. 
T'ae·se men in practically no instance availed them-
selves of the opportunity for religious worship. Occasion-
ally, though rarely, they sought the service of a chaplain 
in a non-spiritual capacity. Purther experience wl th such 
men shows that they rarely feel the need of a religious 
ministry even when they are critically 111 and know that 
t hey will not recover. Stress and illness may serve · to 
make a man i-•eturn to religious teachings which he may have 
a '..>andoned; they do not seem ordinarily to have any effect 
upon a man who has never known any religious loyalty. This 
group is not as small as many persons might like to believe. 
Protestants .!n, General 
In the statistical records of the Army men were 
grouped into four classes for purposes of tabulation. 'lhese 
were Catholic, ~rotestant, Jewish, and No Religion. As an 
approximation of these totals the .following would serve as 
a fair example. Protestant, 63%; Catholic 31%; Jewish, 1%; 
No Religion, 5%. A unit with a large proportion of men from 
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the South would show fewer Catholic~, one from a metropoli-
tan area v10uld show a higher percentage of Catholic men and 
Jews. But these official figures were largely without mean-
ing . Ti:1ey were fairly accurate as pertaining to :Co.tholics 
and Jews. As for the Protestant groups these figures were of 
practically no meaning . Many of the .- men who indicated a Prot-
estant preference meant only to indicate that t hey were not 
Catholics. Wi th t he total church membership of the United 
States numbering hardly more than one half of the total popu-
lation, tl~e figure of 95% arrived at by totaling the number 
of t hose who indicated a.religious preference, is obviously 
without meaning . The approximate 5% who indicated no relig-
j_ous preference included the very small nu.-rnber who professed 
a t he i sm a nd those who were enemie."s of the Church, and ot hers 
v1h o were critical or nny form of relig ion. 
Men of Christian Science churches,. Mormons, a nd other 
minor:tty groups were counted as Protestants • . 1,1embers of the 
Greek Orthodox Ch urc~ generally attended Cut~olic ser~ices. 
'Ihe Protestant chaplain was charged with the duty of 
mi nistering to a very mixed group. Bis responsibility ex-
tended from the lligh Church Episcopalian to . members of sects 
t hat shunned every suggestion of liturgy • . Obviously no order 
of service could be found that woulq be acceptable to every-. 
one. However it was the consensus of opinion among experienced 
and successful chaplains that a happy medium existed which 
would be acceptable to the largest number of church-going 
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personnel. ihe service had to be dignified under all cir-
cumstances, not informal. It was desirable to have a Re·spon-
sive Reading, the Gloria Patri, the Lord's Prayer spoken in 
unison. The present writer found no exception taken to the 
use of the Apostles Creed. 
It is an acknowledged fact that church attendance in 
most Protestant churches is very poor. Only a relatively 
small proportion of the membership of a church attends services 
on any given Sunday . Naturally this condition would be evi-
dent also in the Army. 1he soldier had no family to urge him 
to attend, he was not i nduced to go by the possibility of 
meeting fri ends whom he would not othervTise see, he need fear 
no visit from the minister if he stayed away. In one respectl 
this operated in favor of the chaplain, for it provided him 
with a very receptive audience. The man who came to church 
came there to worship. In twenty years in the minis try this 
writer has never found a congregation so appreciative as the 
ones he found in the Army. His hearers consisted of the very 
best of the membership of the various Protestant churches. The 
indifferent rarely came to church. 
A somewhat closer look at the various groups is 
afforded by the following . 
Calvinists - Pentecostal Groups 
Under this heading would come such groups as Southern 
Baptists, Nazarenes, the Pentecostal and Holiness· groups. 
They were distinguished from others by a greater degree of 





Tney also -had a better understanding of the doctrines of 
Christianity. In most instances they were better church-
goers th(ln others. Their reaction to such sermons as a 
Lutheran chaplain would preach \'las not altop-ether favorable. 
'Ih ey v,ere not accustomed to a sermon that was carefully pre-
pared in . advance and delivered in a dign ified manner. They 
would have preferred an informal sermon, delivered in the 
style of a revivalist, abounding in stories and illustrations, 
and carrying a strong appeal to the emotions rather than to 
the understanding . While they agreed with the preaching of 
the truths of sin and grace~ most of them probably would have 
maintained that a Lutheran chaplain did not go all the way in 
preachinr; t he Gospel. However t hey would at ·least attend his 
services, whereas some of them would not do that in the case· 
of a chaplain that preached liberalism. 
'lhe F'undamental!.st Groups 
Many of the leading denominations of our country 
har'JOr both Liodernists and l•undamcntalists among their clergy, 
anc1 the lines between t hem are not always clearly drawn. 'Ihis 
same difference was found in the service men from those denom-
inations. 1here were some among them who accepted the saving 
truths of the Christian religion, there were others who did 
not know what a Christian believes. Many did not know of the 
differences between cl~rgymen 6f their own church body and 
of the controversy between orthodoxy and liberalism. And had 
they known of t hem, t hey would probably have regarded the 
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matter as of little moment. 'lhey had grov,n up amidst the 
doctrinal indifference of modem .Protestantism, and t hese 
differences seem tm'importan t to them. 'Iha fi rht against 
Modernism which has been carried on in such denominations 
as tho Presbyterian. does not seem to have been taken up by 
young laymen. 'lbis writer at least saw little that would 
so indicate. 
Lutherans - Missouri Synod 
During the course of the war our Synodical church 
papers contained many accounts and brought many pictures of 
groups of Lutheran men attending a Lutheran service conducted 
by a chaplain of their Church. This has led to the general 
belief that the men of our Church made a splendid record in 
the matter of church attendance. Since the end of the con-
flict this question has been much discussed in our circles, 
also in gatherings of chaplains, and of late there has been 
much less satisfaction with conditions as they actually were. 
Pictures and reports gave only a part of the story, 
and t hat the best part. .lt must be remembered that in almost 
all cases when a distinctly Lutheran service was held, it had 
been arreneed to serve the men of ma ny uni ts. If a picture 
showed one hundred men at a service, these were perhnps only 
a s mall proportion of tho Lutheran men in the various uni ts 
represented. Tne picture showed t he men who were actually 
presen t, but there was nothing to ind icate that perhaps more 
Lutheran men had not tholl[,ht it important to a tten<l a service 
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of their own Church. 
- •:··_ The".'e no statistics to show h ow faithful our men 
were~ The writer has spoken .to · two chaplains of our Ch urch 
who both saw long service in infantry divisions with a largo 
nwnber 0£ Lutheran men in each unit~ ; hey had received a 
1•oster of these men and in repeated instances mailed notices 
of Lutheran communion services. 'lh ey both ·estimated that only 
one ~a lf of those not.ified responded even once to their re-
pea ted letters. · 
~h e writer served where changes of personnel were 
f requent 2nd for that reason could not make accurate observa-
tion s over a period of t i me. It would be possible to enu.mera te 
many instances of outstanding loyalty to Church. r,iany Lutheran 
men were regular in t heir ch urch attendance~ .dut there were 
many others who attended rarely or not at a11 ·. It would be 
unwarranted to fsel that men of our Church made an outstand-
i ng record in t heir attendance at the services conducted by a 
cha plain of our Synod. lt sh ould also be noted that chaplains 
of other denominati ons found Lutherans better church-goers 
than were others, so t he element of loyalty to a clergyman 
of t heir own Church and to its ministry dare not be over 
emphasized·. .And if .Lutherans proved better than others in 
this matter, it was not because their record was so splendid, 
but rather because other Protestants were so woefully weak 
in t his respe·ct. 
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t,!o one would seriously question .that in ger:ieral mon 
of the t~issour1 Synod have recei vecl a be ttor relig ious 
education t han have the men of any other Protestant Church. 
The result.s were apparent, as is demonstroted by the fact 
previously stated that they were better church-goers than 
were the others. But taking all things into consideratton, 
one may well hold that more might have been expected of 
them. They had received a good religious education, the 
home Church and the .pastor maintained a contact with them 
· in almost every instance, the Army and Navy Comm:tssion gave 
assurance of the concern of the Church for their spiritual 
welfare. ~o other denomination ·went to such expense to 
show its concern • . 'True, there were many instances of out-
standing loyalty. There were .Lutheran ~en· who exerted a 
splendid influence for good. But there were al so indications 
to si:1ow t hat we . must be eve ri more determined to increase the 
educational facilities in our congre8ations, and that we 
must work even harder to instill a sense of Lutheran loyalty, 
and that not for its own sake, but because loyalty to Christ 
and loyalty to the Church of Christ must ever go hand in 
hand. 
0 the r Lu t.'1.e rans 
The writer had many contacts with Lutheran men and 
o~ficers of other Lutheran bodies, came to know many of them 
very well, and often had discussions with them. In some few 
instances they originated in sections of the United States 
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where t he I\:issouri Synod is not well represented. 'Ihese men 
kn.aw of our Synod only from hearsay, and their knowledge was 
mainly of our 'strict' stand on lodgery and ur.ionisni. Some 
of _ them confessed that they had once felt a stronger kinship 
to the Reformed bodies than to the Lutherans of the r.;issour1 
Synod. It was significant to note that this feeling had been 
lost by men who had frequently yisited Lutheran Service Centers, 
or '7h o had become acqua1n ted with our members in civilian 
churches. Individ uals from the various groups constituting 
the A.L."C. or the U.L.C. -generally showed a lack . of the 
awareness of the gulf between true Lutheranism and the rest 
of Prot.estan tism. 'lh oy did not see the •; Vila of u.nionism 
and of lodgery asseen by a well-informed member of the 
r.a s s ouri Synod. ·Howevar tho writer fou."'ld among t hem in many 
instan ces a far stronger sense of Lutteran loyalty than he 
had expected to find, and many of them also gave evidence 
of a very fine indoctrination. Certainly it would be an 
injustice to t hem to make the assertion that the men of the 
Missouri Syn.od showed t hemselves to be more loyal and more 
appreciative of the blessing s enjoyed by t h e Lutheran Church. 
The Effect of Modernism - -
t:.en in the armed force s of \·lorld War II grew from 
c_1ildhood to manhood duri ng t he - two decades in whlch I!1odemism 
captured much of American Protestantism. But only a small 
proportion of t he membership of tl1e ch urches in wh ich 
!Aodernlsm made its greatest inroads hnve an awareness of what 
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ac t uully took place, if one may j udge from the attitudes of 
youn g men. 'Ihis condition is not surprising in view of the 
strategy of f;1odernlsts. They carefully avoided stating the 
issues in the controversy; better yet, they avoided giving 
t he impression t ha t a controversy existed. They tried where-
ever possible to follow t he method of one minister who in a 
momen t of frankness declared that he was changing th~ faith 
of h is members, but t h.at t hey did not know it. Ministers 
opposed to lodernism gradually died off or were ·relegated to 
s mall and unimportant · parishes. Modernism moved in without 
concerted opposition. Most of the soldiers who came from 
church- connected · homes had grown up while the chane;e was 
tnking place. 
All well~informed :71.en had of course heard t he terms 
ir r ·undar:1en talism" and 1I,1oaernism11 ; only a small proportion of 
t hem knew what t ho words actually meant. A Fundamentalist 
was often t hought of as belong ing to a group that might more 
accurately be designated as Pentecostal or Holiness, plac-
ing great emphasis on emotionalism. The general concept of 
a Fundamentalist minister would picture him as poorly edu- . 
cated, uncultured man who was qualified to serve only among 
t he l e ast-educated element of our population. Vn the other 
hand, a Mode rnist minister would mo s t likely be thought of 
as a progressive and aggressive individual, abreast of the 
times. Of the true distinction between the two there was 
little understanding . lt is also noteworthy tha t amon ~ the 
very few i ndividuals who did understand the issue, tl1ere 
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was rarely the conviction that adherence to Christian truth 
demanded that a true Christian separ.ate himse·lf from a church 
t ha t had surrendered to error. A man might feel t hat his 
church had changed 1 ts position, he did not· feel that t hi s 
s hould co:npel him to leave such a church f or t he sake of his 
c onscience. 
If it is tr•ue t hat few men knew of the nature .of the 
conflict between these two forces, this does not mean that 
t hey had been little affected by its existence. The contrary 
if true. Men had grmvn up with:out definite and positive 
ins t ruction in Chri~tian doctrine. In place of that he had 
been imbued with nothing more than a mild religious sentiment. 
There was li~tle understanding of even the most elemental 
truths of Chris tian!.ty . IJ:'he average ma!'l knew woefully little 
about t he b ible, and even that little was known mostly by 
hearsay. If asked upon what a person's hope of salvation 
must rest, t he answer usually indicated some form of work-
ri~hteousness, 'lhis melancholy fact confronts anyone who 
looks closely at t he work of the lar3est Protestant denomin-
ations; t here is little in t heir work to which they can point 
with pride. 
An Estimate or T.ae Future or Protestantism - -- -
!,laking predictions is dangerous business, and th.is is 
not intended to be a prophecy of what may be in store for that 
large segment of the Chris tian Church which is generally lumped 
together under the · heading "Protestantism". But a few con-
clusions may be stated. 
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To t he wri ter it is i n conceivable that any pastor 
wh o served as a chaplain should be optimi s tic a bout th e 
futur.e of t h is Protestantism. , To argue simply, as ma ny . d o, 
tha t at long last t h e various churches have learned to work 
t ogether ., a nd t hat there f ore the future i s bright., is too 
s ha llow to- warrant consideration. In order to thri ve a church 
must ha ve a firm foundation ., and t he Protestantism a bove re-
ferred to has no such f oundation ., · for much of it has a ban-
doned the only .F'ounda t ion a church cnn have. !Jhe present 
.t endency t o vlew with a larm t he proe:;ress of Cathol i ci sm is 
n o t t he a ns wer. 1,s long as condi ti ons r er.1ain basi cally as 
t 1e y no\7 a1"e., it may be expected t ha t Pro t estan tism will 
c ontinue t o lose g round to floma n is1n on t h e one ha nd, a nd to 
a growi ng paganism and .ma teria lism on t ~e other ha nd. 
I f Protestan tism is to recoup any lost g round or 
even to h old its present position., it must a gain learn to 
s peak wi th authori t y . It must learn to say a gain , " Thus 
saith t he Lord". It must return to . a Gospel that is re-
vealed f rom heaven • .l.t must learn a ga in tha t i ts strength 
must come from God., and not from h uman organization and 
unions.· .l.t must concern 1 tself with men I s souls rather 
t han with t heir temporal wellbeing . Having done t hat 1 t must 
r evita lize its teach ing ·a gencies and g ive its members a 
t h..o~oue-,h ins t ruction in t he f undamental doctrines of Chris-
t :la n:t t y . i·: o measures sh ort of t he a bove will be suffi c i ent 
to b ring. a bout a flourish i ng Protestantism. 
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The question arises whether Lutheranism can be of any 
a s sistance to Protestantism 1n bringing this about. Whether 
it owes any such obligation to heterodox churches will not 
be considered r~re. Suffice 1t · to say that under existing 
~onditions its influence cannot be expected to be ·great. The 
many c1ivis io!"ls YJithin .Lutheranism are sufficient grounds for 
th is claim.. As lone; as it cannot combine all Lutherans in a 
united stand for t he truth, it cannot expect to speak to non-
Lutherans with any degree of authority. It ·must first set 
its own house in order. Furthermore l t would have to have 
a corps of men ·who are recognized as outstanding scholars 
in various branches of t heology e-ven more t han is the case 
toda y. 'lhen its pastors must be better prepored to f ace t he 
world and testify boldly, with authority and with a ~1lity, 
overcoming t he present tendency to remain aloof le st our 
position be endangered. 'I'o sum up: Lutheranism still has 
much to ach ieve before it can exert a great influe·nce on the 
rest of Protestantism. 
Catholicisn In~ nrm~ 
lhe Catholic Church en .joyed t he most satisfactory 
position of an y religious group in the Army . l he Catholic 
chaplain was p ~actically the pastor of a Catholic con~regation. 
Whereas a i>rotestant chaplain wns charged with the responsi-
bility of conducting religious services to which men of many 
religious groups v,ere drawn, normally t he Catholic chaplain 
ministered only to men of his own faith. While Army Regula-
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tions provided t hat a chaplain should conduct a general 
ser•vice for men not ·of his faith when no other c!:laplain was 
nvailable, this uas rarely done. 'Ihe writer knows of only 
one instance where . a Catholic chaplain conducted a general 
service, and that was a temporary arraneement. And it was 
generally understood that a Protestant chaplain cou1d not 
conduct a service that would be acceptable to men of the 
Catholic faith. 
'l·o all essenbial purposes then . a Catholic chaplain 
ministered to a Catholic parish on an Army post. He observed 
all t he holidays and performed all Ca t holic rites. Usually 
n dai l y mass was h E'lld. Confession.s wel''e h eard on a regular 
sclle uule. Usually t i,ere v1ere men who wore receiving religious 
instruction, generally parties to a mixed marriage. Such 
men would be conf irmed by the civilian Bishop who held 
,jurisdiction in t h e area if the opuortuPi ty afforded. The 
same advanta~eous position held by the Catholic Church in 
Amer ican c1v1lion life was also enjoyed 1n the Army. Lts 
ability to gai n special privileges was evident. It was a 
generally accept ed fact that no pains dare be spared to 
make it possible for a Catholic chaplain to meet his 
appointments, and that provision must be made to allow 
Catholic men to worship. There was mueh less concern about 
services for Protestant men. High ranking officers would 
frequently go out of their way to pay a .compliment to 
Catholic chaplains or to t .e Catholic Church. 
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The efficiency of the hierarchy ~as demonstrated in 
the selection of its chaplains. Wide puhlicity has been 
~ iven to statements and articles comparing Protestant and 
Catholic choplains to the discredit of the former. In the 
0:>:'..!1 i?n of t!1i s obse:::>ver that crl ticism was often j ustified. 
\7llilo ho o"..)served Catholic chaplains wh o were totfl lly unfitted 
for their office, t.'1.ese ,·,ere not many. Ususlly t heir men 
were well c h osen, wh ile t h e quality of other new cheplains 
drop ped oteadily as t he war grew longer. Usually the Catholic 
chaplein enjoyed the respect of all men. He us~ally evidenced 
qualiti es of leadership. He had learned better tl}an the aver-
age Pro t EHits.n t chaplain hov, to get along wilh men. He could 
~e loya l to his religious beliefs and practises, i n3ist upon 
his rights if necessa17, and not make himself ridiculous in 
doing so. This could not b 6 said of all Protestant chlplains. 
From a strictly relif. i ous point of view, h owever, t he 
Catholic chaplain \'rnn often doserving of censure. In too 
mn ny in. tances to be dismissed as exceptional, he was g iven 
to profanity . Often he was e!l i nve terate 3smbler, and not 
onlf in Bnmos Vlhe re t he s t akes \'Je re small. Public drinkine 
i n officers clubs and elsewhere ,.,as the common practice. The 
man-m..~de laws of the Church, such as t h ose demanding fasting 
before mass vrnre scrupulously obeyed, the much higher laws 
of Goa were often i gnor ed • . Army Reg ulations too were often 
flaunted, but the Church was oboyed. 
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Usually the Catholic s oldier carried hts loyalty to 
his ~1urch i nto t he military service. Often his f irst i nquiry 
upon arriving at a new s t;ation was the whereabouts of a 
Ca t holic chaplain . He was usually provided with an abu.ndance 
of reli g ious medals, and a Protestant chaplain would sometimes 
be a sked to bless some medal newl y received, being mistaken, 
of course, for a priest. But t hi s loyalty often ::howed it-
self to be a loyalty to outward forms and cere~onies, and 
sometimes it wa s s uperstition rather t han faith, Of ten his 
r e li~ion made no effac t upon h is li fe. He could be just as 
pro fane as a non-relig io-us man. There was a lso t hi s dif f erence 
~Jot·-r,e e n P1"ot 0s tnnts and Cat holi r. s. When a Protestant man ·went 
,;] r ODG mor ally , he usually s t opped a t t ending ser vices. He felt 
t 1a t h i s s i n had created a break wi tb the reli~ion he had pro-
f essed, and t ha t join i ng in worship would be an act of hypoc-
risy. A C~tholic man guilty of t he same offense would gener-
a lly cont inue in h i s religious observance, i n f act would some-
t i mes grow more zea lous in attendance upon t he outv,ard 
ob servance of relig ious dutles. 
CEAPTER II 
ATTITUDES D l Il, DIVIDUALS 
The followin g attempts to set forth the beliefs and 
concepts of t he average service man. In a large group of 
me n t here will naturally be a great range of understanding . 
A rela tively smali proportion will g ive evidence of a good 
religious training and a fine Ch risttan unders tandtng . At 
t he oppo':l i te extreme will be f ound a relntivel)t smAll 5:"!'0Up 
with vl r t uR lly no opi nion about matt ers reli ~lous, and no 
i n t e res t i n t he s ub ject. 'Ih e \'1riter feels that t he f ollow-
ins sets f orth t he position of t he larr.;e middle (;roup. I-row 
were t he se impressions obtained? In several ways. Some fro:n 
personal conversations with i ndividuals. In the course of a 
day a chapla in would e ngage in conversations with perhaps 
dozens of me n , and in t hese almost an y kind of a sub ject 
mi ght be discussed. I n other instances they were obtained 
a t s econd hand. Every cha plain had a circle of friends con-
sisting ma i nly of t hose who were mos t faithful in their 
Christiani ty. In Dible ChuJS or in di scuss1on groups the 
chaplain had many contacts with t hem and came to know them 
i n t imately. Singly and in small groups ther mi ght appear 
a t t he chapla in's office in their :idle h ours. 'l1heso in 
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turn would often speak of their con tac ts wt th others, and of 
the endlel:ls "bull sessions" in barracks and elsewhere with 
which men sought to relieve the tedium of a monotonous exis-
tence. Sor.ie might feel inclined to doubt the validity and 
th e value of i mpressi ons so obtained, anyone VIho has experi-
:onced ~rmy life will not fintl it difficult to understand. 
f on cept Of God . 
'Ihe average ma n believes in a personal God. But he 
has few ideas of the nature of that God. Thia is one of the 
evil results of t he failure of churches to have an effective 
agency for the relig ious training of children. ~1e God in 
v,h om t he man professed to believe was not One to whom he 
felt closely related. He would have no inclination to 
profess that "in Him we live and m0ve and have our being". 
Only t he man with a better than average religi ous education 
knew t he most elementary truths about t,.11 e 'l'ri une God. Ee ' 
had heard the terms Fo.ther, Son , and Holy Spirit, but he hod 
vtrtnolly no conception of t ?1.eir meaning . Some regarded 
the se na ·.,os as differen t ways of speakin~ of the same Person. 
There v1as little unders t andin~ of Ch rist a.s t he pre-existing 
Son of God. There was only t he moat hazy .notion of the work 
of the Holy Ghea t. The pupil in ~ Lutheran confirms tion, 
class who has completed the study of t he Creed bad a far 
better understanding of the nature of God t han does the 
average youth. _J 
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Of God's Providence. ~h e Individual's Need of God 
But if t he knowledge of God was very hazy, there was 
a surpris i ns ly s t roq; belief in God's providence. A men's 
concep tion of God mi gh t be ever so va ~ue, but he did believe 
. that t he universe was ordered by God and t ha t God also shaoes 
'the des t iny of the ind ivi dual. Thus many men wer e sure f rom 
t he very be p:inning of t he war t hat our notion would triumph 
over i t s enemies. Our enemies advocated an evil c~use, bu~ 
we were on t he side of righ t, t herefore God would help us 
to cnin t he vic tory . Per ha9s t h is ~~ lief could be traced 
to t ho i nfluence of the f' oc lal Gospel in modem Prote stant-
i sm, wi t h i t s be lief t hat in t he end ~ood must always 
triumph over evil. ~ti.e n were also quick to see in the bounti-
f ul harvests of the war years a n evidence t hat God favored 
our cause and another indication t ha t our cause was just. 
Since belief in God's providence was common, it was 
also natural that t here sh ould be acknowledgment of God's 
goodness when some special blessing had been received. On 
an Ai r Ba se where everyone was awa~e of t he hazards of flying, 
and where narr.ow escapes were frequent, t here was a ge neral 
readiness to express the belief that i n cer tain instances 
only God 'R protection had averted some accident. ~he 
expression, 11 The Lord was certainly wat~hing over us", was 
ofte 1 heard, and it wns n ot me a n t as an idle 3tatement. In 
t he csse of outstandinB milita r y ach ievements there vias a 
desire to g ive thanks to God. Services of t h anksgi _ving for 
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the successful· invasion of Europe were attended by large 
numc,ers. When Japan su'.C'.rendered, and after many reports and 
de n i a ls o f surrender han created c:eneral conf usion , and had 
caused :previous plans for a service of t ha nks~iving to be 
a oolished, t l1e authentic ann oun cement of final victory brought 
considerable n umbers of men to Army chapels, driven by a spon- · 
taneous desire to give t hanks to God. 
It wos only natural tha t as a result of t he lack of 
de.finite relig ious oducation many occurrences v,ould raise 
question s thg t could not be answered satisfactorily. In 
t he event of e.cciden ts involving death to mill tary personnel, 
t h e inevi t a b le question of "why tttis man''? was asked, and of 
course no satisfactory answer could be given~ In other 
- -
instances men simply resorted to fa tallsm. "His number was 
up11 , "Bis time had come". .Sometimes too there was sup~r- . 
stition. Thus the writer frequently observed among men wh_o 
t1ore une asy about tra1 el by plane, a very evident satisf action 
when they found that a chaplain was also going to travel on 
t he sar.1e plane. 
But there was little or no evidence that men eener-
ally felt ti1e rieed of a living relationship with God. They 
did not feel a need of God, but rather the need of t he things 
t hat God could give. 'l'hey \?anted His protection, Ris bounty, 
His blessing , but they did not feel that they needed Ilis 
presence 1n; all their life. There was little evidence of 
spir i tual hunger, of thirsting after a r ighteousness that 
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only God could supply. To be joined to Goa by f 81th 1n Jesus 
Ch r is t., to believe that everything must be done 1n the fear 
8 :1d love of God ., all t his was fore ign to t h e t h i nld.ng of the 
uvera,:.e se r v i ce ~ian. 'Ihe general atti tude wa s thet a ma n 
r:i:i.gh t need God in l i f e ' ·s e me>rge ncies, b ut a s long as t h ings 
were going reasonably well there was no need to be concerned 
about man 's relationship with God. 
There is a slight possibility that thi s picture of 
the si tuation is drawn too darkly. Th e service man who 
professed to be a Protestant was very reluctant to give 
expression to t he truths he believed 1n his innermost he.art, 
much more s o· than was the Cath olic man. It is possible that 
deep down i n his heart there was a strong~r faith and a deeper 
understanding than surfnce appearances would indicate. But 
from wha t could be discerned 1n ordinary conversatton, . tho · . 
a bove would be a description of his general attitude. 
Concep t .Q!: Sin 
~'he service man was always a r ealist, and for ·that 
' reason there was no inclination to deny that sin exists. He 
looked. 1Jr on such things as adultery and drunkenness as being 
si nful., but that would not necessarily keep him from becoming 
guilty of them. Perhaps the be s t illustration of this 
attitude is in the matter of profanity. Men knew that the 
misuse of God's name was sinful., no attempt was made to deny 
that. .But the individual guilty of the sin would sometime,s 
attempt to excuse his conduct by saying that he "didn't mean 
• • 
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anything by 1 t". Wi tjl this sin as \'1·1 th others, the mere 
knowledge of the fact thAt t he y \70re wrons was not enough 
to keep men from committing t h em. 
The re was n~ general uriderstnnding of the real nature 
of sin . Me~ did not regard every sin as an affront to God. 
'I'he y a i d not believe in man's tot f\ l depravity and i n God's 
wroth oven" even a single sin. lr one may judge by t he a tt1-
t u.de of the men in t he armed forces, t he concept of ortginal 
sin is ~o longer held by t he nvoraee member of most Protestant 
chur•c'.10 s. To aDsert that a l ittle c~ild is by natu:r:ie sinful 
woul d have :1et v!i th a quite general denia l. 1Il-'1ere was a 
Gene r a l belief th.at man is not perfect . and ths t he cornn:l ts 
sins, but there was no inclination to regard this . as a serious 
ma tter, and to believe that man mus t f ·ind a way to be cleansed 
of his sln. Whet!'~er men in combat, aware or' the possibl11ty 
of death at any moment, showed a grea ter awareness of the 
rea l na t ure of pe rsona l sin is a question thnt cannot be 
a n~wered here. But amone others th ere was little or no 
ev idence of a sense of personal guilt, no general conscious-
ness thRt man must 1n some way find deliveranoe from the 
guilt of his sins. 
Concept Of Grace 
Wi th a very i m19erf0ct understanding of the nature of 
sin and of 1n.aa 's guilt, i t is no tural that t here could be no 
proper concept of t he grace of God. Since t hey did not really 
know the Law, there could ba no proper evaluation of the 
• 
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Gospel. True., mon did believe t ha t God would forgive. 'But 
h.m·, t h i g was to toke place and vll-1.n t ls the ground of forg ive-
ness, of t hes e ma tte1..,s t here was s s eneral lack of' knowledge, 
a nd i ~1difference. L':ost views held showed reliance on self -
rie;hteous ne ss. Granted t hat every man commits some sins., if 
h e a lso does some g.ooci t h i ngs, t he good will cancel the evil. 
Some of the viev.sheld were even more unworthy of God. Perhaps 
t he man would not have stated it quite so bluntly, but often 
h e seemed to think t hat God does make some vecy exacting de-
ma ncs, a nd th.at men do not measure up to those demands, the 
throa t s agains t sin will not be carried out as severely as 
men once believed. In the end all men will be saved, except 
for t.11.e very \'JiCT{ed like .i: ... i~ler, and men who wilfully fi ght 
against God. 
1he 3bove is not intended to mean that there were no 
n on wh o kn ew the way of salvation. I t is intended to repre-
sent rihs t :ni ght be callod t h e majority view. There were men 
wh o tru~tocl in the e;race of God i n Chris t Jesus. But t hese 
men were in t ~e minority even among those who had been regu-
lar church-goers before entering the Service, and they did 
not ordinarily come from tho larger Protestant groups. In 
private discussions with men who h ad a religious background. 
1 t was frequently found that the teaching of "sola g ra tie II had 
never been grasped. Where it has not been completely crowded 
out by the social gospel, synerg ism has at least been per-
mitted to undermine this comforting and assurtng doctrine 
of t he Christian faith • 
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Authoritv or Scripture 
~s far as the writer knows no surveys were made among 
service men to determine their \mowledge or the bi ble. Ilad 
such ~ survey been rnade, it would have revealed an a-,..,ysmal 
ignorance. I'1ost of tho men with whom chaplains dealt had 
attenced Sunday School. but it was very evident that most 
instruction in Sunday School hod not l ed to a e;ood knowlcdp;e 
of t ... e Bi ble. iJoarly every man carried a ileVJ Testament, but 
t .i t does not i mpl y t ha t he was a regular and earnest reader. 
l!;ven his casual rending was us.ually limited to . the ·Gospels; 
of the rema inder or the New Testa!llent ho knew very little. 
1he writer made lt a general practise to conduct one 
or two Bi b le Classes. Tho attendance would consist almost 
en tirelJ of those v,h o wore most inclined to take rellg ion 
r;eriously , and who had been in the ha bit of a ttending sun·aay 
School as c:i.vilians • ..1ut even among these it was the general 
practise to consult the index when asked to refer to scme 
Bi b l~ passage. Nor can t he Lutheran Church claim that it 
is the except1.on, and that its members have a e ood general 
knowl edge of the Bible. 'The Lutheran who knew his Bi· le well 
v,as t he exception and n ot the rule. It ,,as also true in some 
i n stances t l1a t a · Lutheran :night know nuch more about his 
catechism than about his Bibl~. 
It was generally acknowledged tha t t he Bible is the 
highest authority in a ll t hings s piritual. 'rhere was little 
or no inclina tion to question its account of historical facts, 
as far as these were known to the individual. 1he Flood, the 
Exodus, t he occupation of t h e .l'romised Land, something of 
-
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t i le reign of Dnvid a nd Solomon , t hese wore t he h i s torical racts 
of t ~e Old Testamen t generally known a t l east in outline, and 
tl1ey were accepted wi t hout question. The main historical racts 
of t he .1.~ew 'l'estament centering about the life of Christ were 
al s o matters of fairly common knowledee, and they were like-
Vii se accepted. 
In matters of doctrine there was likewise a willingness 
to accept the teachings of the Bi b le as being the h1ghe8t 
a uth ort ty , but with certain limi ta t1ons. Human reason was 
not . to be ruled out completely . The average service man, for 
ins tance,would accept t he Reformed doctrine of the Lord's 
Supper r nt her thon t h e Lutheran. l t was more reasonable to 
h i m and wa s t herefore to be preferred. Ee believed too that 
some statements :l.n t he Di ble were vague and could bo inter-
pre t ed in sever al ways, and one intorpretation .mi p,ht be 
jus t a s ~ood as t he other. He did no t see any grea t necessity 
for i nsistin~ on pur:l ty of doctrine. To Sllm up, in t heory 
he accepted t he Bi ble as authoritative. &ut in fac t he knew 
comparatively little a bout it, and he did not feel that it 
was imperative for him to increase his knowledge. 
It should be s t~ ted that t here was usually a s1na 11 
number of deeply religious men who were diligent readers of 
the Bible. It was not unusua l for 11 ttle groups of kindred 
spirits to meet for t he express purpose of reading t he 
Scriptures. Ge rerelly ~~ese were from t he smallest sects 
and would have to be branded as fana tics. Usually t hey 
placed all emphosis on certain pet doctrines to t..1-ie disregard 
of others, and sometimes ·insisted . t hat a certain terminology 
must be employed. rihe writer recalls one man who insisted 
that a Christian minister must ''.preach The Blood", and held 
th.at the refusal to be bound to prea13h the Gospel in those 
identical words was a refusal to preach the Gospel properly. 
Na ture And Purpose Of '!he Church 
To t he average servico mo.n the word "church" had to 
~e used with some der.ominatlon in order to have any meaning . 
It had to be t he "PresbyteriP.n Church" or the " Paptist Church". 
Usua lly ho was not familiar with any doctrine of the Invisible 
Church. Th e use of t he Apostles ·' Creed in public worship 
often brought forth inquiries a bout the meaning of the term 
"'The c ommunion of saints". His conception of the Christim 
Church was tha t 1 t vras an outward organi~a tion ef many parts 
and groups, e a ch group consisting cf a -body of people who had 
voluntarily affiliated with it, some · f or selfish reasons, but 
mos t because they believed it a g ood t h ing to belong to an 
or ~anization of such hig~ nature. In his thinking the 
Ch urch was merely a visible organization. 
The purpose of the Ch urch was to offor men inspira-
tion and i~struction and i n r,eneral to keep the t h ing s most 
i,;7011 th while before them. 'lhero ,,.,as only a slight conception 
of the Church as a teaching a gency. \"/hile it was to prepare 
men for eternity, even this was only in an indirect way. Its 
main purpose was to help men live a proper life, and if a 
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man lives a proper life he will be prepared for eterni t y . 
Many believed that a person could· live just as satisfactorily 
outside of the Church as within it. To separate from a con-
gregation., or simply to stop attending services b'ecause of 
some dissatisfacti on was not regarded as a serious matter. 
Mo.ny believed that a · person could live Just as well outside 
of t he Church • 
Every c hapla in frequently encountered men who claimed 
to b e members of a certain denomination even though they 
mi gh t not have a t tended a service of that church in many 
years. 'Ihey seemed to believe that just .as a person auto-
matica~ly becomes an American citizen by being born of 
J\mer'l cnn parents, even so one mi ght in t he same wa y become 
a rm..:;nber of t h e •~•e thod ist Chm."ch. Another curious tra it 
was t he reluctance of persons to transfer their church mem-
ber Jh ip when chang i ng their residence. 'Ihe y mi@'.h t attend 
ch urch i n t heir n ew home and contribute to its support, 
but t hey would hold their membership or "keep t heir letter" 
i n t heir former ch urch . 
Distinction Between Churches 
To most men t he divisions of the Christian Church 
are regrettable and unnecessary. They felt that most churches 
sh ould uni t e, not i n order to remove t he errors which separate 
them, but in order to operate more· eff icien tly and to remove 
the r i valry between the various denominations. The belief 
t ha t doctrinal differences separa te t he m a nd t hat errors 
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keep th em apart, was - not generally held. The doctrinal 
differences of wh ich men were vaguely aware were differences 
of e mphasis more than differences l.n suostance. The average 
man c ould see no grea t d i fficulty in t he way of a union of 
.mos t Pr o t e s tant b od:tes. 
T11e s · tuation w:i.t h regard to t he Catholic ·church was 
s or:1ov1hnt dlffe.re n t. 'Io t he Catholic s e rvi ce msn t he t h ougr~t 
of union \·11 t h a ny ot her ch urch was of course unth i nkable. 
AmonG men of Protestant background t h ere wa s a general anti-
Ca t holic sentiment, even t hough it was ge nerally mild. Men 
di sliked i t because of its strict stand on some questions, 
be caus e of its dictatori al ste nd in matters of the relig ious 
l i f e of t.l-ie i ndivid ual, and because of its unique mod es of 
\'Jorsh i p . Seldom wa s t he anti-Catholic sentiment due t o the 
fact tha t t h i s ch urch has in ccuntless i n s t ances forsaken t he 
b a s ic t e a ch i ng s of t he Eoly Scriptures .• 
'Ihe Mission Of The Christian Church 
'Ihe mission of t he Chris tian Church, as the nvera~e 
m8n t hinks of it, hos beon alluded to in t he f oreg oing . I e 
d oes ~ot s e e it as an ins titut i on estaol ished by God to preach 
t he r,ord and to a dmi ni ster t he Sacr men ts in order t ha t by 
t h ese me ans of g race men ~if h t obtain eternal life . Most 
men seem to th ink of t l'le Christion C..h ur ~h. as be1nr; helpf ul 
rather than essen tial, helpful because it: speaks out a gainst 
evils, and because i t alwR.ys s upports the gcod. But its 1l'J8 in 
work is to be , seen in t }1 l s W{)r 1d raLl er t h a n in the next. 
• 
Some Concluaions 
The Christian Church does not stand es high in the 
estoem of most rnen as all lovers of the Church deslre. Men 
do not give it that honor we would like to see it receive. 
Various reasons can be given. Tne Catholic Church is disliked 
bec~use of its strict s t and in some matters, because of its 
rites and ceremonies that are strange to many, snd because 
many of its adherents give no evidence of any uplifting 
i nfluence i n t heir life . Protestan t churches are not a lways 
ho l d in respect, and likevrise for a variety of reasons • 
. lollyvrnod portrayals of Protes tant conp;rega tions mi -ht uell 
be considered as one reason. ihe manner in which these 
clYtlr.ches are portrayed in most modern writing is another. 
The conduct of members who profess one thing and practice 
another has played a part. But perhaps the largest single 
fault lies witl1 the clergy. ihe ministry has attracted too 
many second-rate men, and in meny ways these have contributed 
to a decline in the standing of t he churches in the eyes of 
t he public. If the churches are not universally esteemed, 
candor comoels the adm~. ssion t ha t they do not always merit 
e s teem. 
I t is a l so noteworthy- · tha t most Protesten t churches 
do not ha ve a strong noJ..d on t'1e~.1~ members. Any church 
worker in the f ield of home mis s ions labors under an unwar-
ranted assumption if he believes t hat most people feel the 
need of membership in a church. As long as conditions in 
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the world remain about as they are, and as long as the churches 
~arry on t heir work as at present, there will be less and less 
ground for this assumption. The Protestant denominations in 
general are gradually losing their influence over their min 




Periodicals Little Read 
Extensive libraries were provided on installations 
that were of a more or less permanent nature. Religious 
organizations quite generally availed themselves of the 
opportunity to provide denominational publications. But 
t he s e wore not r ead by any large number of men. Even the 
n o:1 t fa i t ~1ful ch urch members sh owed l::i. ttle incline tion to 
keep thomsolves inf ormed of developments in their cmn church 
b ody . .,ien of the I,iissouri Synod were no exceptions. Walt her 
League t;lessengers w.ere displayed promi.nently on the chapel 
tract rack, but only rarely were copies carried away unless 
the cha.plain suggested to individuals that they take a copy. 
~racts And Pamphlets 
Th.ere was a greater interest in tracts. .1:'rocured 
from various sources and displayed in the vestibule of the 
chapel, these were inspected by many persons, and the supply 
hod to be replenished constantly. A mimeographed Sunday 
Bulletin with the order of service and other brief items 
was alway3 welcome. and most copies were retained and 
carried from the chapel. In the experience of ~~e writer 
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the printed sermon and order of service provided by our 
Arm-y and ~'favy Commlssion and made available for general 
d i stribution, d i d not find a great demand. First put on 
d :t splay at n time when little religious literature ?:a s ava11-
a ole, many copies were taken. Thereafter, t hey genera lly 
remained on t ho tract tsble. 
Dooks lt'£. Aasch, I-·osdick 
'Ihe better libraries had a small section of religious 
books. ~ince most reading was for the purpose of relief from 
boredom~, fiction was most in demand. However there were 
always a few men ,<lto were interested in non-fiction, and W'lo 
would read a book of a religious nature if it held out prom-
ise of having something t0 offer. The books by Aasch and 
Fosdick were perhaps t.he It1ost read. But they did not seem 
to crente a sufficient impact to call forth much discussion. 
Thoe Robe 
A very popular novel among all classes of military 
personnel· was The~ by Douglas. For a long period there 
was a waiting l19t in one library, thour,h several copies 
were in circulation. Its appeal was alike to Catholics, 
Protestants and non-religious men. It was widely discussed 
and was uniformly praised. Yet in very. very few instances 
was there any reference to the issue it must present to ,any 
thoughtful reader. This novel depicts Christ as being no 
more t han a man, yet few readers seemed to regard that as 
• 
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a serious fault even when that was called to their attention. 
Dearth Of Scholarly Conservative Books 
Every library maintained by the Armed F'orces demon-
stra.ted a very sig-)llfica.nt deficiency that likewise exis ts 
l n every c i vilian public library. 'There i s a lack of 
sch ola rly books by uriters of conservative relig ious beliefs. 
'l'h e writer finds thRt in his h ospital work he is at a di.s-
advan t age over a gainst Catholic cl'.'l..aplains in ·th~.s respect. 
The y h a ve some excellent materials to set forth t heir position. 
· ... he !'e is a cryi ng need in Luthernn s nd Protestant clrcles for 
b ooks t hn t are scholarly ond which do justice to Evangelical 
Chris tian1 ty • 
ClL~PTER IV 
ATTI'l'UDES J\L~ U CONDUCT 
Ranking Officers Of Th~ l\egular Army 
1he treatment of this subject might best l1egln at 
the top, among the hiv,.hest ranking officers. Normally the 
posi.tions of _highest authority wer_e occupied· by men of the 
Regular Army with the rank of Colonel or General. To 
generalize Rbout a g roup of men is alw~ys hazardous, and it 
must be stated that the writer personally .. observed o few men 
of h i p.,...h. rank in the Regula 1.' Army and heard of others wh o 
appeared to be men of high character and condu.ct. Bnt these 
men ·we r e in t he minority . It was more common to f ind ...,en in 
high positions who seemed to be utterly lacking in all m.oral 
perception. In many instances generals were known to live 
in illicit relationships with women, and sometirnes parties 
. . 
were held on Army posts with high ranking officers 1n 
attendance, or even sponsored by those officers, wh ich 
could only be classed as .. orgies. Outside the limits of 
the Conti~ental United States where public sentiment was 
not a force to be r ·eokoned with, men in high positions 
could cost aside all restraint, and there they often showed 
t hemselves to be utterly without morals. Money provided by 
the people of the United States for the wag ing of war was 
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squnndered to satisfy· personal v,hims. Luxuri_ous planes 
and yachts were maintained for tl1e use of generals. In rare 
instances where some member of t his group was accused of 
some irregularity or offense, there seemed to be a ~eneral 
8':reement to have him escape punishment altogether, or to 
receive a punis hment much less s e vere th.at a minor of'ftcer 
or a:, enlisted man would have received for 2. lesser offense. 
Some of these .officers were g1,aduates o.f the Uni tea States 
r,:111tary Academy with its motto:"Duty, Honor, Country". 
T'nere was little evidence t hH t these noble qualities played 
any part in the lives of these men as they pursued their 
caree r in the Army. 
In the interests of fairness one fact should be 
mentioned here. 'Ille a bove observations were made very largely 
of officers of the Air Force. ihe possibility ·exists that 
other branches of the Service might have been administered 
by men of higher character. 1he officers 1n the age group 
now in control in th~ Air Force entered t hat. arm when fly-
lnp, was mor e hazardous th an it is today and ·appealed prima-
rily to the reckless and :i.rresponsible ;;-oung offio-ers of a 
-
generation· ago. By good fortune t hese survived, and by 
virtue of their long setivice· won positions of 1mportano£1& 
'Ihe1r main interest has remained the pilo~ing of a plane, 
and t he fact that all of them have known scores of men who 
have been killed in the intervening years, has served only 
to make many of them fatalists whose main concern is to 
eat, drink, and be me rry. 
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Non-Career· Officers 
Tioldin~ oosit1ons below the above described cr'roun 
~ 0 -
nas u l n r ge1 .. number of officers 11h o had not made t h e Army 
a c a reer. I!.os t of t hese were men wh o in c1 v111an lif~ had 
not joined in excesses such as those that were connnon on 
every Ar my post. 'Ihey could be described as coming mainly 
from t he upper middle class of our population. i,lnny of these 
took very naturally to the prevailing customs when t hey 
found t ha t conf onni ty was expected. Others not im s:,mpa thy 
v11 th such conduct found a way to :a void the more fla grant 
affai rs. Dttt instan ces of outspoken ob jection and protest 
\'7ere very rare. Even those who were bitter in their cri ti-
c i sm kn ew that tliere was no effective way or· reglstering 
any prQtes t that would not be smothered by ofi'lcers ln 
hi ~..her posi t1on. 
Re s -oonsibili t v Toward' Spl r i tua l rielfare Of Men 
· In t.heory each comma nd ing officer :i.s responsi ole · for 
t he welfare of t he men of his command. 'lh a t respons1M.lity is 
a cnrry-over from feudali s m. I t extends not only to their 
physical welfare, but also to the spiritual. This l a tter 
obligation is express·l y stated in Army Regulations. 
Compliance was fa1.rly e;flneral. On posts a nd bases 
of t he Panama Canal Department, places of worship were 
eventually provided, though the construction of a chapel was 
generally the last. step 1n any building progr Am, wher~as 
clubs for officers and enlisted men were amonr, the first. 
' 
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'l'he dedication of a chapel was usually an event of i mpor-
tance a nd was attended by ranking generals. In most in-
s tances t ho address of the day \'las delivered by a general 
who invariably spoke of the great value of religion. But. in 
mos t i ns t e nces it was g ma tter of common kn owledge that the 
speaker v,ould not enter anothE"r chapel until his position 
once a gain requi red that he appe~r at another dedication. 
As noted abo,re, it was t he duty of each commandi::i.g 
officer t o make sure t hat the men of hi.s command were given 
t he opportunity to worsh ip. But in p1"actise respons 1bil1 t y 
mm usually doles a ted t o t he chaplain or chaplains of t he 
unit a nd the com.manding officer rarely showed any further . 
concern about t he matter.. Also on t he lower levels of 
c ommand chaplains often had occasion to feel that t he 
attitude and conduct of the officer in question was a 
h i ndrance rather t han a help to th~ work of the chaplaincy. 
~he Officers Club 
It is no exa geration to state that on some Army 
posts conduct reached its lowest levels in the offtc&rs 
club. 'l'his level was determined by the commanding officer, 
and in most 1.nstances he imposed no restraints. Virtually 
every officers club of wh ich t he writer has knowledge would 
huve been designated as a publi c nuisance and closed by the 
poli ce i n any respectable areo in an Ame:-ican oity . 
Contrary to common bolief, liquor was on sale 1n 
officers clubs, and was cons u..rned in large quantities. The 
liquor shortage in the United States was probably due in 
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large measure to tho fact t hat large sh ipments were going 
abroad for use in offi cers clubs. Drunkenness among officers 
was common . Gambling by moans of slot machines, card 8arnes, 
a nd dice, flourished, nor was t his for s mall or moderate 
s takes. In many 1ns tances hundreds and even thousands of 
dollars wer e nt s take. In addition to this, most clubs 
regularly conducted gambling nip.hts when almost every kind 
of game of chance was s ponsored by the club, t he club receiv-
i ng a percen t age of every stake • . 'Ihe proceeds from gambling 
alone were suff icient to provide each club with large sums 
of money . 
1he worst feature of most clubs were the dances 
s ponsored as often as conditions permitted. 1'emale guests 
tre re r ecruited from Ar my nurses and civili an employees of 
t he l1rm.y . 3omet1mes planes were made ava1iablo to provide 
qui ck tranapo::.~ t a t :i.on to otherwi se inaccessible places. 
These dances often hecame drunken revels. In in.stanoes 
certain posts became notorious for t he revels conducted 
t here to such an extent t he. t generals 1n command of t h e 
area would issue orders to exercise o measure of restraint. 
But 1. t seemed likely t ho t t he i ntention was to minimize the 
not orie t y achieved r ather t han to stop bad conpuct. 
It is not claimed that all cfficers drank to excess, 
g ambled, or took part in orgies. 'l'here· were officers who 
co:npletely avoided t he club when such affairs were i n prog-
ress. Others attended as observers until the general con-, 
duc t became offensive. But it car.not 'Je said that t hf! evils 
were committed by a small fraction of the officers of any 
post. 
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Among Enlisted ~en 
It would be d1ff1cuit to state whether the level of 
conduct was higher among enlisted men or amon~ officers. The 
enlisted men, however, did not have as ma_ny -opport11ni ties for 
sllu,neful conduct as did officers. Certainly the conditions 
descri be9 were known to enlisted men , and t hey were bound 
to haye their influence on the conduct of the soldiers. 'They 
had very accurate sources of information about the conduct 
of officers, rtnd .in some instances the sounds of revelry from 
t he officers club could be -heard in their barracks. What 
they h0~rd was a source of disgust to some, and encouraged 
ot~ers to cast aside restraints on their own conduct. 
Language · 
In no other group of society is the use of profanity 
and obscenity ·as common as among military and naval personnel. 
'lbe position of the individual made no difference, men in 
the highest level of command were ,1ust as profane as were 
co;:E1on soldiers. '111e case of one hidl ranking general who 
1Jeca:ne notorious for h i s cursing , vras not exceptional. The 
wri t er recalls one instance 1n wh ich a connnanc11ng officer.,· 
after a long and blasphemous address to the officer~ of his 
command , s tated that he ;r,egretted having to use profanity, 
but ~hat he could not otherwise give emphasis to his state-
ment,. 
Profanity of every kind became so much a part of the 
language t he t no attempt was made to avoid it by most persons., 
or even to use it sparingly in the presence · of ladies. There 
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v,ere many individuals, both offi cers and enlisted men, who 
seemingly could speak hardly a sentence tho. t was free from 
profanity. Later observation in a Veterans Hospit al indi-
cates that many men have discontinued the practise, especially 
in the presence of l.a·d ie s. · 
The prevalence of the sins of profanity ahd obscenity 
was on~ of the most disagreeable things with which a Chaplain 
had to con tend ; lie could testify against them in his sermons, 
and such· testimony was necessary, for even the better class 
of ·:1.en wh o usually constituted the Chaplain' s congregation, 
YJer e by no means w it:-iout blame • .t3ut to rebuke all bad lan-
guage wa!'l obviousl~ impossible. Many a chaplain upon his 
r e turn to civilian life felt a sense of relief upon being 
able a gain to move in circles where no profanity was heard. 
Drinking 
Tho - general public probably has little conception 
of t he prevalence of drinking to excess· as it was found in 
t he Army . While an attempt was made to give the i mpressi on 
that temperance and moderation were encouraged, this was 
not the case. As a sop to public opinion the War Depart-
ment did once issue an order that no liquor was to be sold 
ln off icers clubs. 1his order w~s evaded or i gnored out-
side of t he United State5. Every social gatherin~ at an 
of ficers club ended with many of t hose prosent, of both 
sexes, in an intoxicated condition. Promotion parties were 
notorious in t his respect. Lacking even that excuse, however, 
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many officers regarded it as a normal thing to reach some 
deP,ree of intoxication each Saturday night. Even in t he 
Air Force, in an occupation which demands the grea~est 
physical and mental alertness, it was not a rare thinr, to 
find men deep in their cups only a f ew hours before they 
were scheduled to fly. While · there were some ·officers who 
never .drank, and others who never drank to excess, the 
number of these was not as large as might be desired. Nor 
does the writer know of any influence toward sobriety 
brought to bear from higher quthority. Drinking in an 
amount that must be considered excessive was regarded as 
the normal thing . 
~ne enlisted men had access to beer gardens. No 
hard 1,iquors were served here. Conduct often became some-
what boisterous here, but there was 11 ttle actual drunken-
ness that could be traced · to the beer garden. For ~ore po-
tent liquors t.~e soldler ·had to seek sone source outside the 
post. If legitimate means did not provide a ready source, 
some method of bootlege;ing was found. Regulations provided 
that no alcoholic liquors be kept or consumed in enlisted men's 
barracks 1 but these were ignored, and no semblance of an 
attempt to enforce this r0gulation was made. Soldiers were 
rarely punished for drunkenness, and sometimes drunkenness 
served as a mitigating circumstance 1n some other offense. 
Many officers believed that an occasional spree was a good 
· thine for a soldier and served to relieve mental tension. 
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Many a soldier living in a barracks knew that he could expect 
· little sleep on Saturday night and on the night of pay day. 
But drink1ne to excess was certainly no ~ore common among 
enlisted men than among offic.ers. Ir a careful comparison 
could be made, it might well be found that the soldier had 
a bettor record than the officer. 
Morals 
Immorality has always existed in armies. Row moral 
or i mmoral the men of our armed forces were in World War II · 
cannot bo determined. 1he statistics which report on the 
i ncidonce of venereal disoase offer no guide. 
In t h is matter the leadership in our Army was seriously 
at fault. It seemod to assume t ho t the soldier would, at 
least on occasion, be given to immorality. Lfttle or no 
attempt .was made from highest authority to encourage chastity. 
While Army Regulations directed that t he Chaplain pertodically 
.deliver a morality lecture, this was not always done, and in 
some · instances the message of the chaplain was contradicted 
by the address of the line offlcer. 'I'he program of the Army 
was focused on the prevention of venereal disease, and not 
on the promotion of true morality. ~ome officers openly 
expressed the opinion that it was a good thing for a man to 
have sexual relations occasionally, whether illicit or not. 
lrue, there were instances in wh ich officers took a proper 
ste., a. In numerous instances the writer also heard doctors 
of the IJedical Corps who stressed true morality. 
I3ut the men in highest position were often sadly 
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lackine;· in this respect. This was often true of their example 
ns well as t heir precept. In certain instances generals and 
other officers of high rank associated with women of doubtful 
morals or openly kept a mistress. Her presence in ·the area. 
t':: 
would be justified by hart status as a secre.tary. It is s1gn1f-
ican t that the most glartng of these instances were among 
officers of high rank. Most junior officers lived above 
reproach in this respect. 
Gambling 
In open disregard of reg·ulations gambling was a very 
general vice. 1~mong en listed men it was mos~ prevalent on 
pay-day and for a short time thereafter. Games of various 
kinds be gan a Lmost as soon as the first men were paid. In 
many instances the sums of money at stake .were not large. But 
there were other instances, by. no means rare, in which hundreds 
of dollars were at stake. In many organizations there could 
bo f ound one or more mon who to· all intents were professional 
gamblers and who sent home or otherwise deposited sums of 
mono y runnir;i ,i into thousands of dollars. 
But it was in officers clubs that gambling was carried 
on to a far greater extent. All clubs counted. on a certain 
amount of' revenue from slot ·machines. Games of poker were in 
session at almost any time a group of officers assembled in 
the evening . Many clubs also made it a practise to conduct 
one or two special gambling nights each month. Known as 
" b1onte Carlo Night", these would see· games of almost every 
• If If b kl th known method of gambling,. with t...'1.e house ac. ng e games 
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and receiving a part of all winnings. In these games large 
sums of money were wagered. ihe amount of money in play .on 
a dice table often amounted to more than a thousand dollars, 
and 1t was no uncommon thing for an officer to win or lose 
hundreds of dollars in a night. lt was inevitable t hat 
oo~as i ona l scandal8 would result (rom h1rll stake gemblinr, . 
'I'his :·ni gh t r.esult in a temporary moderation of conditions, 
t:u t never in n lasting reform. 
~ Effect Of~ Living 
1h e Army offered an outstanding opportunity to 
observe the results of mass living . These cannot be described 
as otheI'\'1ise t han degrading. Cut off from most of the salu-
tary influences of our civilization, deprived of a normal 
family life, lacking the influence for good that women so 
often exert, with much leisure time, often engaged in tasks 
which t hey did not like, having monotony to contend with at 
all times, men can easily let themselves deteriorate and 
acquire habits and engage in activities they would otherwise 
avoid. When men 1n large numbers are forced to live closely 
tor;ether and 3hut off from roost other ossociatlons, it usually 




In the early days of t he v,ar when· the Army was trying 
in eve1,y way to gain the good will and the support of the 
Amerl can people, the work of the chaplains seemed to make 
good "copy". Heporters and feature writers cast aside all 
r estraint., and t he i mpress i on left with the general public 
was t ha t service personnel was flocking to religious services 
in amazing nwnbers, and ~~at here at last the various r elig-
i ous c1enomlnatlons h ad found the ·way to lay aside t heir 
differences and to work to~ethor as one group. Both i mpres-
sions were false. 
As to the first claim. Probably it could be shown 
tha t the· service men in t h is war attended services to a larger 
extent than did t.rie men in World War I. If this was the case, 
the explanation proba hly lies in the fact that opportunities 
were offered to men in tl1e late war which had never before 
been offered to men in any army. One chaplain who saw service 
1n World War I as an enlisted man once stated that in his 
entire service, which included a period spent overseas, he 
had not so much as seen a chaplain, le~ alone known one 
personally. While this was certainly an exceptional case, 
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it is a recognized fact that never before in our history was 
the religious work in the Army carried on as extensively as 
dur1ne t he late confllct. 
But this does not mean that most men worshipped regu-
larly . Again it sh_ould be stated that conditions . in combat 
ma;; have cha~ged the p:tc ture; t hi s purports to describe the 
conduct of men who were not in ·combat. Anyone who had pro-
longed duty aa a chaplain Vlill ha,,e his doubts about pictures 
t r1:1 t s h ow congregation~ running into the thousands. Such 
a picture may s how a "command performance" where men were 
ordered to church~ or where pressure of some kind was applied;. 
When attendance was purely voluntary men did not ordinarily 
attend in such e reat numbers. 
~he writer kept a careful record of the church atten-
dan~e at various bases on which he was statio~ed during a tour 
of three ye a rs in the Canal Zone and in the Republic of Panama. 
If a graph were made to sh ow attendance at the various sta-
tions~ lt would show approximately the same conditions pre-
vai11ne at each station. J.n the .beginn.ing of his work 
a t tenda nce would be ve·rn1 s mall. Several reasons might be 
c;iven. I n at l east two instances he was assigned to stations 
where t Le former chaplains had been considered failures. • 
Another reason is the fact that a chaplain was always on 
tria~ when·beginn1ng a new assignment. Eaving had experiences 
in which the chaplain had turned his services into revival 
meetings and called upon individuals in an attempt to "sAve" 
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them, s·oldiers were inclined to be wsry- unt11 a chaplain had 
established himself. '!he faithful few would attend, and then 
if reports were favorable, attendance would show a gradual 
increase. A third factor in an increase was that· the chaplain 
through personal contacts could gain something of a personal 
following . 
The increase in attendance would continue until the 
norm.al attendance had reached a total of lo% or 12% of the 
tutal personnel of the station. 'l'here it would level off and 
remain more or less stationa1--y. Only some . unusual event 
vrould bri ng about any marked deviation. IJ.be percentagA 
> ~d lc:1 tcd above -vms considered a very excollent ·record in 
t ha t a res a r:.d was well above the a·verage. Tb.is fact is 
sta ted not as a boast, but in order to give a clearer pic-
ture of conditions in general. By way of further comparison 
it might be stated that attendance at Catholic services held 
on the same ~tation would be approximately 15% of the total 
personnel. Accordingly, the total church attendance on a 
normal Sunday would egsregate about 25% of tho men stationed 
there. 
As to the other claim of religious cooperation between 
the various faiths, this too was greatly exaggerated. .In the 
\ 
main it consisted of cooperating in externals, and in no more 
than that. It involved such items as arranging schedules for 
the use of chapels, qnd of arranging for Catholic services 
for man in units having only n Protestant chapla in, and vice 
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versa~ The Catholic men on any station were virtually a 
Catholic parish, and as separate from the other groups as 
if t hey. h ad been in a clv1lian parish. While a Protestant 
c ~:.::i. )lain \"Ins held to minister to all :rion of Protestant churches, 
he <lid this by conducting such a service a~ he would have done 
:tn a civilian church, and all who wished were free to attend! 
Lutheran chap lains and Episcopalians usually co~ducted a 
denomina ti onal service in addition, or held at least a periodic 
O.Jmn1unl on service for men of t heir faith. Occasion·a11y other 
Protestan t chaplains conducted . a joint service, but usually 
conditi ons were such that this was possible only rarely. 
'Ihough many regarded a ch~plain as being a clergyman 
able to minister to men of t'rotestant, Catholic and Jewish 
faith, anyone who had opportunity to observe must concede 
t ha t the chaplain who attempted_ to do that proved to be 
a failure. Aside from all considerations of a confessional 
nature, as a simple ma tter of expediency, it was advisable 
for n chaplain to be a clergyman of his own Church and not 
to prete~d to oe anything else than that. The a ttempt to 
be all t hings to ali men in the unscriptural sense wss bound 
to ond with his being little to anyone. 
Various f actors played a part in determining church 
a ttendanoe. Some of these are enumerated in the following. 
Prolonged Absence Q! Opportunity 
~ough an honest etternpt ,,as made to give all personnel 
an opportunity to worship regularly1 there were oircumstanoes 
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that made this impossible at times. Particularly in the early 
days of the war when the work of the chaplaincy was not as 
well organized as it later became, there were instances where 
large numbers of men were without the services of a chaplain 
for a prolonged period. In a particular instance in Panama 
an air base with almost 1500 men had no chaplain for almost 
a year. There were repeated requests from enlisted men that 
a chaplain be assigned there. When finally that request could 
be gr anted and regular services were held, the attendance 
was very small. Though opportunities for recreation were 
vary l i r.1:1 ted, and though monotony wna a serious problem, the 
1.on d ld not att end church even thoush 1 t offered them one of 
t heir f e\'I opportunities to escape boredom. It required 
several months of persistent effort on the part of the chaplain 
to bring the normal attendance to a level approximating 5%, of 
the personnel. ·twas demonstrated again and again that a 
fair level of church attendance could be maintained only when 
regular Sunday morning services were held. It also ~ppeared 
that a chaplain could be effective only when he was regularly 
assigned to minister a group and when he could mingle with 
the personnel and become well acquainted. Services by 
itinerant chaplains had to suffice at many places, but they 
were never largely at~ended. 
Small Posts And Irregular Services 
T:ie complexi tios of modern ,,arfare, and methods of 
defense often cause small groups of men to be assigned to 
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dutles in locations that are remote and difficult to reach. 
In the · air forces tr~se groups are ~sually engaged in main-
taining ai.r warning stations or in. some form of communications. 
1':0rmally these .nen \'/ere r;i ven opportunities· to v,orsh1p at 
i nfrequen·t intervals and even these could not be regularly 
scheduled in advance.. Under these condi t1ons only the most 
fa1 thful Christians regularly availed themselves of the rare 
oppo1"'tuni ties to worship which were offered to them. 
It was demonstrated again and again that the longer 
men were vii thout the opportunity to worship, the less did 
t hey feel t h e need and the urge to worship. Spiritual l'ife 
can be ma intained only t hrough th,e regular use of the Viord 
of God, and the weaker· th.at life becomes, the less does the 
hunger for worship assert itself. 
The Example .21: Officers 
Among the factors playing a part in inducing men to 
at t end religious services vas th~ example ,of their officers. 
l! orma lly if a e;ood proportion of officers were regular 
attendants, this .had a wholesome influence of bringing the 
enlisted personnel. But it was not true .in all cases for the 
popularity of the officer seemed also to have a bearing. But 
to illustrate the influence .of officers, one example might 
be cited. F'or a number of Sundays the attendance at one 
station was approximately fifteen. More than one half of 
these were officers, including the colonel in command. B~ 
the end of ~h.e second month the attendance had increased 
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to about sixty persons at each service. In those ins tances. 
unfortunately rare, where ranking officers showed a sincere 
interes t in religious r.1at.ters, it alv,ays gave impetus to the 
uork of t he chaplaincy. 
Dlffering Attitudes In Different Organizations 
When all external factors have been taken in to consider-
ation, t he fact remains that certain uni ts had a much better 
record of church attendance than did othors. !tor the difference 
no explanation can be given. The writer had occasion to 
observe this closely. Ile was stationed for almost ,two years 
at a heavy bomber base. Squadrons were rotated from base to 
ba-ee, and some of them twice stationed here during his stay. 
Some squadrons attended church better than did others. both 
as to offi cers and enlisted men. In all squadrons the duties 
were identical, they lived under the same condl tions. No 
reason could be assigned for the fact that some squadrons 
were better church-goers than were others. 
It may be pertinent to make another observation in 
this connection. In the regular discharge of their duties 
and 1n the performance of their tasks as well as in the 
state of their morale, some squadrons we re better t han were 
others. It is significant to note that the best s~uadron 
in these matters was also the best squadron in its reoord 
of church-going. 
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Proportion Of Officers And Non-Commissioned Officers 
Repeated surveys or spot checks were made by chaplains 
to find from what level of Army life most church-goers came. 
These surveys were informal and . unoff.icial and were not 
broken down to exact figures. But they were usually accurate 
enough to g ive a fairly clear picture. _ln most instances 
the proportion of the officers of any station who attended 
church was slightly higher than that of the enlisted_:personnel. 
A~ong officers of flying status it was higher,· sometimes far 
higher, t.h.an 1 t v,as among non-f'ly1ng officers. Bomber pilots 
were better church-goers than fighter pilots, usually by a 
cons iderable margin. /1.mong enlisted men the men with ratings 
attended far better than did privates. On the basis of con-
siderable observation it may be safely maintained that the 
more intelligent and better educated men were normally the 
better church-goers. 
Influence £f. Accidents And Deaths 
Some mention must be made of this. While in combat 
men were said to grow hardened to the dangers of death, 1n 
non-combat aviation in the circumstances under which these 
observe tions were made, th.a t was not the case. Casual ties 
were not infrequent, snd they al\'lays had a sobering effect. 
When planes were lost at sea and only a memorial service 
could be h eld for the victims, practically all available 
personnel attended the service. For some weeks thereafter 
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the Attendance at regular services showed an increase. But 
after. a few weeks when memory · or the tragedy had been dulled, 
t he effect on church-attendance could no longer be noticed. 
Influence Of Chaolain's Standing 
This was perhaps t he greatest single factor in deter-
mini nc church-·attendance. 'Ihe status ·or the cha?lain might 
va-ry considerably from base to base. He might be considered 
a very i mport!~nt member of the staff of the commanding officer, 
or he mi g;ht be regarded as a· nonentity. Which' of tho two it 
would be depended largely on the chaplain himself. Even 
tho11gh t 1e commanding officer mie,h.t not be a religious man, 
he would r enerally regard himself as fortunate to have a 
chaplain wh o was respected and liked. · If the chaplain could 
win a nd hold the respect of the officers end the enlisted 
men alike, if it was known that he held the respect of the 
commanding officer and could exercise influence there, then 
he could be certain of a good attendance at the services he 
conducted. It sould be repeatod t hat tho individual chaplain 
had to win that place for himself, and 1t was not given him 
until he had demonstrated his fitness for it. But if, as 
-
sometimes happened, the, =chaplain demonstrated his urifi tness 
for his task, if he possessed the qualities that sometimes 
bring disrespect on ministers in civilian life, if he catered 
only to officers, or only to enlisted men, then, in all 
likelihood the attendance at his services would be limited 
to the minority who shared his particular views, or v.ho were 
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bold enough to defy the opinion of the majority. 
Attitude · 'l'oward. Lu the ran Preaching 
In general this was favorable, perhaps very favorable. 
The na t ure of his training and his conception of his office 
ma~e it ~atural that a Lutheran chaplain would avoid many of 
the mistake s that robbed others . of their effectiveness. 'i'he 
preachi ng of some chepla ins was largely a diatribe on the 
evils of drunkenne i:i s, gambling, cursing f.na other sins that 
.. 
flouri shed i n t he Ar my . While he did not ·condone these sins, 
t .1..1.e Luther an chapl a in by h i s preaching of Law and Gospel had 
t he only effoc t i ve m0ans of comba tting , them. Some chaplains 
b y t heir evangeli stic and emotional fervor held little or 
no appea l to any save a very limited group. The Lutheran 
chapla in who regarded it as his duty to bring the great truths 
of Holy ~rit to his hearers naturally avoided that error. 
Perhaps t he most unfruitful ministry in the Army was ~hat 
of the cha.plai n who held the modernistic view that he must 
preach on the causes of th e war and blueprint the new world 
men would build after the war. 'Ihe Lutheran chaplain who 
believed tha t he must preach Christ Crucified avoided that 
mistake , and won for himself a larger congregstion by doing. 
so. It would undoubtedly be t he consensus of opinio:.1 among 
Lut.."ieran cha plains tha t t..l-ieir preaching proved . popular to 
men and officers alike- popular in t he tr~e sen~e of the word. 
In t he interes ts of accuracy it should be stnted that 
'the off ice of the Chie f of Chaplains of the Anny made a survey 
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of the attendance at services of all chaplains held over a 
period of one year , and reported that the attendance at 
sor~1ic0s of !:'i ssouri S;]n ocl ch~pl ains was about 11 percent 
below the average a ttendo.nce of a ll chap la ins. Just ho,: this 
fact r:,ay be explained is puzzling. While reports of attendance 
made b :r some c..l-1.apla:tns were obv1ousl~ "padded", this may not 
wholly explain the difficulty. It may be· that Lutheran 
chaplains conducted more s ervices, since they us1.12lly conducted 
R denomina tiOi:iHl service. in add i t:i.on to other servlces. Vfi.,a t-
ever the expl anation may b e-! in the observance of the writer, 
Lutheran chapla:i.ns enjoyed a l a r ger attendance at their ser-
vices t l1a.n did othe r Protestant cr.i.aplains. 
Just h ow 1nuch this fact may contribute to a better 
unders tandin~ of the L11the ran Church by the general public 
remains to be seen. It mus t be borne in mind that the average 
church - goer in the Army did not attach any great 1~pcrtance 
to t h e denominational affiliation of the chaplain. Ea was 
either a g oo<.1 chaplnin or he vms -not, his sermons were con-
sidered 5ocd or not eood. In ai ther case the averag~ hearer 
would not be likely to think of the preaching as representa-
tive of an entire ~hurch body. 
CHAP '.fEF.. VI 
EVALUATI ON or CHAPLAI NS 
Qualities tf.aking l or ?opulari ty 
'lh ese may be stated very briefly. 'Ihe first requirement 
made of a chaplain by both officers and enlia ted men was that 
he be a ble to conduct hims e lf' as a man among men. Ile had to · 
be a ble to mingle with both groups vii t h out sh owing a preference 
for e i t he r . it was also a decided asset to a chapla in to be 
able to hold his own in t h e s t renuous athletic contests that 
played a part in keeping personnel in ·~ood physical condition. 
In one pa rtic ul ar instance a chaplain nearing t he age of 
s i x t y e njoyed t he high esteem of enlisted men because he 
could participate in long trainin~ marches and show no si r b 
of fatigue. Having established a reputation a_s a· ~n, the 
chaplain then had to prove himself truly a minister. Ot t en 
men v1ere not at all concerned about their own conduct, but 
they did expect that a chaplain live up t he high demands 
made upon a min ister of tho Gospel. Man always expected more 
of a chaplain than they expected to find in other man. But 
once a cho.pla in had demonstra ted that he wa s a real raan and 
a man of definite religious convictions and practises, once 
he had demonstrated that he could meet all men as equals· 
and that he was genuinely concerned about the welfare of 
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others, then he was accept~d and respected. H1s position 
wns improved immensely if he also demonstraterl the t ho 
possessod a sense of humor. Onr.e he had won the respect of 
tho co?'l1l11ond hls position WE1S perhaps the happiest of any 
man ir. the Ar my. 
C~uali ties Making For Unoopulari ty 
LJuring the war and since ~~e war ·much has been written 
about chnplains. Much of what ha.s been wrltten, especially 
of Prot0stant chaplains, _1.s ra tber cri t1cal. I<airness and 
accurocy demand the admlssion that there were many chaplains 
who were n o credit to t he chaplaincy. The followine were the 
more common reasons. 
As in the minis try, so also in t i:ie chaplaincy, there 
were some vn10 wer~ not qualified ~or a position of leader-
ship. They were weaklings. ~t ~ill always remain a mystery 
how men of tl1is type received the approval of any endorsing 
a ~ency, but the unpleasant fact remains that some of them 
found t hei r way into the chaplaincy. ::':>ometimes these men, 
con!:lciou~ perhaps .of their inac'.)equacy, sou,e·.,ht to gatn favor 
by be inf very cordia 1 1 but succeeded onl y in mllldnB them-
selves ridiculous. 1bey ~ere re~pected by no one. In a 
large command one or more chap la ins of this kind could 
ust.mlly be found. They caused the term "Sad Sack Chaplain
11 
to be coined. They were worse than useless. 
Another mistake made by soma chaplains ·was to think 
of themseJ.ves as off icers rather than ohaplains. 'i.:bey were 
sticklers for form and considered it their duty to reprove 
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men for infractions that were purely military. V/hile -it was 
expected of a claplain that he personally observe the require-
ments of military usage, it was resented if he tried to assume 
any of t he functions of other officers. An empty chepel on 
Sunday would soon face such e. chapJ.a in. Enlisted personnel 
wanted t he chaplein . to be a mini.star, not a disciplinarian. 
Some chaplains forfeited t be respect of both< officers 
and e~ l istsd men by attemptin g to be good fellows. how many 
s~~~h t here we.1:e cannot be stated, )Ut any person w1 th many 
cont acts soonf!r or later me t men of that kind or hflard reports 
of th01:1 . Su.ch c 1oplAit1s usuallJ saic that it was their aim 
to be a m.an n:non~ men. ~hey bec ame careless of their la ~gua.ge, 
sometimei:, drank excessively, and often joined in 1::.ambling. 
'Ihe tr c onr. uct e ave no evidence whatever of any spiritual 
conv:l.c t:i.ons. V,'hile they were accepted by those with whom they 
nssoc1.a ted most, 1 t ls doubtful whether even these men had 
any hl h respect for them. One of the pecul1ari ties of 
mili t s r y men v1a s t he fact t hat they themselves very fre-
quently acknowledged no restraint upon their 0\'7n co!1duct. 
Dut th ey did expect that a c haplain live on a higher level 
and t hat he meet t be requirements made by the reli~1on of 
which he was to be an exponent. They would not ex~use in 
a chRpl!:iin the things of which they themselves were guilty. 
Any chapl a in \\hose conduct was blameworthy was not respected 
and t he attendance at such servtceo as he conducted wns very, 
very small. 
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Emphasis On Soiritual Qualities-Doctrine 
In t h e foregoing the attempt \'las made to show t hat 
Army per~rnnnel expected their nhaplain to be a spiri tUP-1 man. 
'lhey expected him to be a men of Goa, whatever they might be 
t he mselv~s • . J'.nd they expected his preaching to be of a 
relig ious n2 ture, not a lee tw:•e on social problems, and 
not related to orientation lectures which all personnel was 
required to att end. 
VJh:tle a sold 1er oxpec ted to hear a real sermon when 
he went to church, it dld not matter much to him whAt its 
doctrina l content ml~ht be. The service .an in t h is war was 
the product of the l&st two decades, in which religi-ous in-
difference had reached an all-time high in our country. lie 
had hoa r d ~gain ar.d aga~n that the Protestant churches were 
very nuch a l1.ke and that any difference in doctrine was of 
a minor nnturo. Accordingl y he did not care much whether 
t he c h ophiin ,.vas a Prosbyterian or an Episcopalian~ -a Baptist 
or a Lutheran; he wns acceptable as long as he delivered a 
g ood s e rmon end did not resort to emotionalism. The lone 
exception to this general attitude was that of some Lutheran 
men. They were more exacting in t~eir requiremento. They 
could recognize Lutheran preach:1.ng when they heard 1 t~ and 
of ten were not sat1afiod with any other kind. 
Thia re.ct might also be borne ln mind by those 
Lutheran pastors who have expressed the fear that returning 
service men would show less Lutheran loyalty as a result 
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of having heard chaplains of many denominations. Perhaps 
the years tba t have elapsed since the return of most service 
men have dissipated those fears~ To the writer this attitude 
has always seemed to ravea1 a lack of confidence in Lutheran 
doctrine and in Lutheran education. Certainly no Lu~~eran 
pastor ever had reason to fear that a clergyman of any other 
denomlra t:i.on had a better message to proclaim. Ir tr.:.e 
Lutheran minister made t ha sincere eff·ort to proclaim his 
message as that should be done~ he had every r~ason to believe 
that returninG service men would welcome the opportunity to 
again '\7orsh:1p in their own church and to hear the Gospel as 
they would not hear it elsowhere. 
Soldiers ~reoaring ior 'lhe .Ministry 
The Federal Council of Churches of Christ once made 
a survey to determin~ how many service men contemplated pre-
poring for t he ministry at the end of the war. Chaplains 
were asked to submit the na~es of those who had expressed 
that intention. A subsequent announcement revealed th..at 
several t housand names had been submitted. If the experience 
of the writer is t ypical, the men who expressed that intention 
she,;, promise of becoming very good ministers, better than the 
average now found in .American .t'rotestant churches. 'lheir 
Arrrr.J experience will make them better ministers than they 
would h ave ·been without it. And in every instance tl:Et ~as 
personally observed, these men \"lere truly Christian and in 
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so~e i nstances we re openly c1"i t :1.co.1 of th.a tlodern1sm t hs t 
h~s c r ept into ma ny d0110:r.1inations. D'nles s libera l teachers 
in d ivinity school destroy t heir raith these men may bring 
a.bout a s reater ort..."1odoxy in pre·sen t-day Protestan t1sm. 
CONCLUSIOl~ 
1he only claim -the writer uould make for the content 
of theso pages is that he has not tried to make out a case 
in suppor t of some pet belief or theory, but that he has 
tried to present matters as he saw them. 1he picture thus 
presen ted is not a pretty one. Contrary to common belief 
the averae;e American does not have a fair understanding of 
"tho ce 1t ra l truths of t he Christian faith. 'Ihe Lutheran 
n l n:lstcr of today in h is d ealings vri t h t hose uho n1"e not 
members of his church, and p1.u•tlcularly in his attempts 
to do mis sion v1ork, would be wise to proceed on the assump-
tion t ha t he is dealing with a person who does not know 
what th0 Christian relig ion ls and what if offers. he will 
not often be wrong in making that assumption. 
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